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Box/Folder Inventory & Contents Description

Box 1

Correspondence

Folder
1 To Mary Bauman 1986-88; undated
2 Mrs. Bauman’s church membership transfer letter by C.W. Strasser 1938

Subject Files
3 I.W. Bauman death 1986

Literary Productions
4 “The Early Development of the Ban and Avoidance in the Mennonite Church” 1926
5 “History of the Ancestors and Family of Maurice and Mary Kaufmann” by Steve and Carol Kaufmann Baskauf 1988
6 “Introduction to Contemporary Civilization” course outline undated
7 “Der Kampf der Giessener Theologischen Fakultat gegen Zinzendorf und die Brudergemeine 1740-1750…” 1928
8 “Life of I.W. Bauman” color photocopy and transcription by Steve Baskauf 2009
9 Notes from Bluffton College party game event undated
10 “Phillips Brooks as a Preacher” 1925
11 Sermon Notes (letter-sized documents) various, undated
12 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents)  various, undated
Contents:

The Abundant Life
[Appeal of the Bible]
The Badge of Civilization
The Bible – Universal Bible Sunday
The Bible in Worship or Devotion
The Bigness of Little Things
The Bigness or Importance of Little Things
The Blessings of Friendship and Fellowship
The Blessings of Liberty
The Blessings of Work
The Challenge of a Crisis
The Challenge to Christians as Modern Conquerors

13 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents)  various, undated
Contents:

The Child and the home
The Childlike Spirit
Children’s Day
Choice of Loyalties
Christ the Source of Power
The Christian as a Witness
Christian Education
The Christian Victorious
[Christianity] (fragment)
Christianity and Christian Efficiency
Christianity as Activity
Christmas Sermon 1939
The Church and the Community
Church Unity
Closed Doors
Communion
[Communion] (fragment)
Communion Sermon: Philippians 3:10
Communion Service
Conscience
The Conservation of Energy
The Cross as foolishness

14 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents)  various, undated
Contents:

The Empty House or the Law of Substitution
Enough to Live On (1)
Enough to Live On (2)
Enough to Live On (3)
The Eternal Triumph of the Empty Room
[Ezekiel]
Faith that Conquers
Foundations (Exodus)
Foundations (I Kings 5-6)
Foundations of Loyalty
Funeral Sermon/Remarks
Funeral Sermon: Mrs. Blosser
Funeral Sermon: Mrs. Freed
Funeral Sermon: Mrs. Glasgow
George Washington
Gifts (Christmas Spirit)
Giving Thanks (1)
Giving Thanks (2)
The Goal of the Christian
God – Worship
The Harvest

Box 2

Literary Productions, continued

Folder

1 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents)  various, undated

Contents:
If a man die, shall he live again?
In Due Time
In the Fulness [sic] of Time
The Inevitable Choice
Jesus and Reality
Jesus Triumphant
Joshua
[Kingdom of God]
[Labor] (fragment)
Labor Day (1)
Labor Day (2)
Law of Substitution
Laying a Firm Foundation
[Lent]
Life’s Certainties
[ Lifted Up ] (fragment)
The Light that Lights
Limiting God
A Little Child Shall Lead Them
Love: The Heart of Christianity
2 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents) various, undated
Contents:
- A Man and his Hour
- Man – The Master
- Man’s Unquenchable Thirst for God (1)
- Man’s Unquenchable Thirst for God (2)
- Messages of Autumn
- The Mind of Christ
- Mother
- Mothers’ Day
- Mountaintops and Valleys
- Nature of God
- New Year’s Sermon
- New Year’s Sermon – New Stark, 1956
- Noah and the Flood

3 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents) various, undated
Contents:
- Our Only Hope (Christ)
- Outline on Freedom
- [Paul, Barnabas, and John]
- The Perils of Power (1)
- The Perils of Power (2)
- Pilate
- [Power]
- Power in Humility
- The Power of a Conviction
- The Power of Unity
- Preparing for Christmas (1)
- Preparing for Christmas (2)
- Reality and the Teachings of Jesus
- Reasons for Thankfulness
- Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say Rejoice
- Religion and Social Life
- The Role of the Christian Father

4 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents) various, undated
Contents:
- Scripture: Acts 26
- Scripture: Acts 26:22, 27
- Scripture: I Corinthians 1:10-31
- Scripture: Genesis 4:1-15
- Scripture: Job 1:21
Scripture: John 3:22-30, Matthew 11:1-19
Scripture: John 3:30, Matthew 11
Scripture: John 3:36
Scripture: John 12:20-36
Scripture: John 13:1-17 (1)
Scripture: John 13:1-17 (2)
Scripture: John 15:22-24
Scripture: Joshua 1:1-11, 23:1-9, 24:14-21
Scripture: Lamentations 3:1-33
Scripture: Luke 9:44ff
Scripture: Luke 15
Scripture: Luke 18, Matthew 5:13
Scripture: Mark 8:34

5 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents) various, undated
Contents:
Scripture: Matthew 5:1-16, John 1:1-19
Scripture: Matthew 6
Scripture: Matthew 7:15-24, Philippians 3:1-16
Scripture: Matthew 17:1-23
Scripture: Philippians 3:13b
Scripture: Philippians 4:8, Philippians 1:1-21
Scripture: Psalm 1
Scripture: Psalm 46, Philippians 4:13
Scripture: Psalm 119:105, II Timothy 3:16-17
Scripture: Romans 8:5
Scripture: I Samuel 1:1-10, 17-27, Mark 14:3-9
Scripture: I Samuel 18:1
The Spirit of Christmas
Spiritual Recreation
Spiritual Recuperation [Spring]
Strength thru [sic] Fellowship
Strengthening of Church Fellowship
The Supremacy of Christ

6 Sermon Notes (notecard-sized documents) various, undated
Contents:
[Talents] (incomplete)
Temptation
Thanksgiving
[Thanksgiving] (fragment)
True Freedom
True Freedom or Liberty, and its blessings
Two-fold Nature of Christianity
Unchanging Christ
[The Way of the Cross]
What is the Blessed Life?
What Price Religion?
Whither Christianity or Christianity Challenged
Will a man rob God?
Winning by Losing
The World’s Greatest Problem – Man
Worship

7 Wedding ceremony of Ruth Gilliom and John [Baumann] undated

Printed Material

8 Dissertation [preliminary copy] [1929]
9 Dissertation [published copy] 1929
10 Pipe wrench document reproductions undated

Photographic Material

11 Klassen Medallion (Mary Bauman as model) 2008